As a result of mechanical fruit-thinning tests on various peach trees, difficulties in fruit detachment from branches were found for some cultivars. For this reason, and to create a database of the required detachment forces, the relationship between detachment and angle at which force is applied to the fruits was studied. The study was carried out in a peach orchard sited in Forlì, on four peach cultivars when the fruits were 20-40 mm in size. Using a dynamometer, the force required to detach fruits was measured, and different angles were evaluated to simulate the various ways in which the thinner hits fruits. The analysis of the different angles showed that, on average, fruits are detached more easily if the force is applied with a 90 • angle respective to the fruit position on the branch. On the other hand, if the force is applied with an angle of 0 • , the average force required is three times higher. The study highlighted that adaptability to mechanical thinning is higher in some cultivars than in others. The results also showed that it is important to consider the impact angle of the thinner on fruits when evaluating the efficiency of the thinner machine.
Introduction
Successful production of appropriate stone-fruit crops relies on achieving the desired crop load for each variety to produce a product of optimal size. Crop-load management is achieved by applying chemicals to make the fruit abort, or by removing flowers or fruitlets by hand or mechanical thinners. After many negative experiences with chemical thinning on different types of fruits [1, 2] , even in recent times [3] , several thinning machines were developed for flowers [4] and fruits [5] . Mechanization of flower/green-fruit thinning increased, reducing thinning time and costs; however, results varied according to the species and device, as well as timing and orchard characteristics [6] . One of the challenges of modern fruit production is the use of advanced technologies to both identify and optimize the production process, and manage space-time variability in order to maximize economic returns, always in compliance with environmental constraints [7, 8] . Machines developed for thinning use various techniques to remove the excess number of buds, flowers, or fruitlets: for example, shaking trees or branches [9] , using spiked drums [10] , or dragging and swinging strings through the tree canopies [11, 12] . These all show great potential, as demonstrated by References [5, 13] , but a common disadvantage of the methods is their lack of efficiency: they are not-or are only partially-selective. The forces necessary for the detachment of the fruits were much studied, especially a few years ago, both for the development of robotic harvesting systems and for the development of automation and monitoring post-harvest, for example on strawberries [14] , tomato [15] , citrus [16] , and pome fruit [17] . In reality, the thinning was not included in studies, especially in those on stone fruit. Detachment forces for fruit also have great importance for fruit harvesting. The authors of [18] showed that there was a direct relationship between fruit-detachment forces and mechanical-harvesting efficiency, thus highlighting the differences in propensity across varieties for mechanical harvesting, and the identification and setting of their main operational parameters. Research also works on the mechanical thinning of flowers and fruits, which are now achieved using machines that work by whipping the vegetation with rotary flails [5, 11, 19, 20] , or by pushing and rubbing with free radial elements that rotate in contact with the plant [21] .
Furthermore, it is difficult to optimize settings as there is no feedback with respect to the angle of tool application. Peach-thinning trials on fruits highlighted a special sensitivity to the action of the thinner machine, and the need for a deeper investigation into fruit resistance depending on the direction of tool application [21] . For Reference [22] , the orientation of shoots in canopies of Y-trained peach trees significantly affected mechanical peach-thinning efficiency using a vibrating spiked-drum shaker [23] . Shoots that were vertically oriented, whether up or down, had fewer fruits removed than horizontal shoots, based on linear contrasts.
The distance and the inclination of the rotation axis of the rotor with respect to the row affect the level of penetration of tools into the vegetable canopy and, consequently, their thinning effect; thus, a deeper analysis is required. If we deviate from parallelism, the thinning effect is different in various parts of the canopy. In our trial, for which flower concentration (fertility index) of the upper canopy area was three times higher than that of the lower one, a greater inclination toward the row of the rotor's upper part would most likely allow the attenuation of the initial potential fertility imbalance of various parts of the canopy.
As a result of mechanical fruit-thinning tests on peach trees, there are difficulties in fruit detachment from the branches of some cultivars. Tests conducted on peach flowers showed that the efficiency of mechanical thinning [21] is closely linked to the time of intervention, with a very small work window outside of which the fruits are not detached. The presented study was carried out to test the forces required for fruit detachment in relation to the angle at which the force was applied to the fruits. This aspect could be the foundation for further study to identify the optimal work window for fruit mechanical thinning, especially for peach, as the work window of intervention with thinner machines is very narrow.
Materials and Methods
This study was conducted in May 2016 in Magliano, Forlì (Italy) at CREA-OFA (44 • 159962' N, 12 • 0804258' E) using eight-year-old peach trees trained to a "vasetto" system, planted at 4 m × 5 m (500 trees ha −1 ). In this system, each tree had four main scaffolds, two oriented on each side of the row and equally spaced from one another, in order to cover all the space around the tree. Three peach varieties and one peach selection were evaluated in these trials: Suncrest, Nectaross, Ghiaccio 1, and IFF 813 ( Figure 1 ). Suncrest is a yellow-fleshed peach, Nectaross is a yellow-fleshed nectarine, Ghiaccio 1 is a deantocianic and stony-hard white-fleshed peach, and IFF 813 is a yellow-fleshed canning peach. Further information on the phenological stages of these cultivars is shown in Table 1 . The fruit size was normalized by the "Norme di qualità delle pesche e nettarine (Prunus persica)" Reg. (CE) n. 2335/99 del 3/11/99 modifiche n. 46/03-n. 1861/04. The test was performed on May 11, when the fruit diameter was 20-40 mm for all varieties/selections. To measure the force necessary to detach green fruits from the branch, a dynamometer (FA10, SAUTER, Balingen, Germany) was used with a capacity of 5 kg, and a graduation of 50 g. A hook, specially built for this test, was fixed to it. The hook consisted of two thin spikes in the shape of an "L", placed 2 cm away from one another to keep the fruit near the peduncle. The dynamometer was applied to the fruit, and loaded with a force capable of detaching it from the branch. Four different force inclinations relative to the peduncle orientation were studied, to simulate different ways for the machine to interact with fruits during mechanical fruit thinning. In Figure 2 , the four inclinations of application force are shown. The first was applied parallel to the peduncle orientation on the branch (0° inclination), the second was applied with an inclination of 30° with respect to the peduncle, the third was applied with an inclination of 60°, and the last was applied perpendicular to the peduncle (90° inclination).
For each cultivar, the force required for the detachment of 60 fruits was measured, 15 for each studied angle. After the detachment of the fruit, it was collected and weighed by a digital scale with a sensitivity of 0.1 g.
Finally, any correlations between fruit weight and detachment force were evaluated. Statistical data analysis was conducted using an artificial neural network (ANN). As the database was composed of a series of qualitative and quantitative variables, the best method of finding a regressive solution was a nonlinear approach, and for this reason, an ANN approach was applied. In IFF 813 Figure 1 . Fruits of the four tested varieties: Nectaross, Ghiaccio1, IFF 813, Suncrest. The test was performed on 11 May, when the fruit diameter was 20-40 mm for all varieties/selections. To measure the force necessary to detach green fruits from the branch, a dynamometer (FA10, SAUTER, Balingen, Germany) was used with a capacity of 5 kg, and a graduation of 50 g. A hook, specially built for this test, was fixed to it. The hook consisted of two thin spikes in the shape of an "L", placed 2 cm away from one another to keep the fruit near the peduncle. The dynamometer was applied to the fruit, and loaded with a force capable of detaching it from the branch. Four different force inclinations relative to the peduncle orientation were studied, to simulate different ways for the machine to interact with fruits during mechanical fruit thinning. In Figure 2 , the four inclinations of application force are shown. The first was applied parallel to the peduncle orientation on the branch (0 • inclination), the second was applied with an inclination of 30 • with respect to the peduncle, the third was applied with an inclination of 60 • , and the last was applied perpendicular to the peduncle (90 • inclination).
Finally, any correlations between fruit weight and detachment force were evaluated. Statistical data analysis was conducted using an artificial neural network (ANN). As the database was composed of a series of qualitative and quantitative variables, the best method of finding a regressive solution was a nonlinear approach, and for this reason, an ANN approach was applied. In a preliminary survey, linear regressive approaches (partial least squares) were tested, and returned low-performance models (data not shown).
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The input layer was composed of eight quantitative variables (angle of force application, fruit weight, full blooming (FB), end blooming, date of harvest, thinning days from FB, thinning days from harvest, and average fruit weight), and two qualitative variables (fruit size and variety). The ANN's purpose was to predict the force needed for fruit detachment (output layer). The ANN model was developed using a generalized regression neural network structure (GRNN), a method often used for function approximation [25] . The probability density function used in the GRNN was a normal distribution. GRNNs were trained with a back-propagation learning algorithm. To avoid overfitting [26] , only 192 samples (80%) were used to construct the ANN model (partitioning method). The remaining 48 samples (20%) were then used to test the performance of the ANN model. The partitioning of the artificial datasets was optimally chosen with Euclidean distances, based on the algorithm described in Reference [27] , which selects objects without a priori knowledge of a regression model (i.e., the hypothesis is that a flat distribution of the data is preferable for a regression model). The training of the ANNs was carried out using a learning factor equal to 0.5 and a momentum factor equal to 0.1. The training procedure was repeated 1,000,000 times, and the best performing ANN was selected based on the independent test set. Performance parameters, such as the r correlation between observed and predicted values, and the root-mean-squared-error (RMSE) were reported for both training and test sets.
Results and Discussion
Fruit thinning was practiced for many years with several advantages. In fact, too many fruits per tree result in a small fruit size, poor quality, breakage of limbs, and the exhaustion of tree reserves (with consequent need to integrate nitrogen or other nutrients that can percolate into the ground), and can also inhibit bud initiation. Moreover, precision-farming technologies involving inherent harvesting and pre-harvest operations are currently more and more common, producing consistent environmental benefit and sustainability [28, 29] .
By improving the efficiency of mechanical fruit thinning, farmers can be encouraged to choose mechanical systems instead of chemical ones. Moreover, the results come faster, and when compared with manual thinning, should be preferred. This results in a significant reduction in emissions due to the consistently reduced time in the field of operators and machines. Indeed, workers operating manual thinning use tractors and trailers, where the engine always on. The An ANN was built based on the input and output layers. The input variables were included in the network's input layer. Moreover, the response variables with predictions, which represented the output of the nodes in this particular layer, were provided by the network. Additionally, a hidden layer was included. The type and complexity of the process or experimentation usually iteratively determine the optimal number of neurons in the hidden layers [24] .
By improving the efficiency of mechanical fruit thinning, farmers can be encouraged to choose mechanical systems instead of chemical ones. Moreover, the results come faster, and when compared with manual thinning, should be preferred. This results in a significant reduction in emissions due to the consistently reduced time in the field of operators and machines. Indeed, workers operating manual thinning use tractors and trailers, where the engine always on. The implementation of mechanical thinning could substantially improve the economic and environmental sustainability along the production chain.
The average data related to the growth of detached green fruits showed that, at the time of the test, the cultivars used had scalar dimensions ranging from a minimum of 9.76 g for the Ghiaccio 1 cultivar up to 21.6 g of the Suncrest cultivar, with intermediate values for IFF 813 (13.3 g) and Nectaross (16.8 g) .
However, the strength values applied for fruit detachment did not show any correlation with the recorded weight. Three of the considered cultivars (Ghiaccio 1, IFF 813, and Suncrest) had fruits with different weights at thinning time (ranging to 9.76 g and 21.6 g), but similar detachment forces. Only Nectaross, with an intermediate fruit weight (16.8 g) , exhibited a significantly higher release force (1025 g) when compared to other varieties (Figure 3) . implementation of mechanical thinning could substantially improve the economic and environmental sustainability along the production chain. The average data related to the growth of detached green fruits showed that, at the time of the test, the cultivars used had scalar dimensions ranging from a minimum of 9.76 g for the Ghiaccio 1 cultivar up to 21.6 g of the Suncrest cultivar, with intermediate values for IFF 813 (13.3 g) and Nectaross (16.8 g) .
However, the strength values applied for fruit detachment did not show any correlation with the recorded weight. Three of the considered cultivars (Ghiaccio 1, IFF 813, and Suncrest) had fruits with different weights at thinning time (ranging to 9.76 g and 21.6 g), but similar detachment forces. Only Nectaross, with an intermediate fruit weight (16.8 g) , exhibited a significantly higher release force (1025 g) when compared to other varieties (Figure 3) . By varying the application angle of the detachment force, the green fruits behaved as described in Figure 4 .
Regardless of cultivar, the detachment angle was of great importance for the strength used in fruit thinning. At an inclination angle of 0° (force parallel to the peduncle), fruits recorded medium detachment forces, higher than 1200 g, which decreased into the 600-1000 g range for an inclination angle of 30°, into the 400-800 g range for the 60° angle, and to lower than 500 g when detachment was perpendicular to the peduncle (angle of 90°). In each of the four considered directions, the Nectaross cultivar required the greatest detachment force (Figure 4) . By varying the application angle of the detachment force, the green fruits behaved as described in Figure 4 .
Regardless of cultivar, the detachment angle was of great importance for the strength used in fruit thinning. At an inclination angle of 0 • (force parallel to the peduncle), fruits recorded medium detachment forces, higher than 1200 g, which decreased into the 600-1000 g range for an inclination angle of 30 • , into the 400-800 g range for the 60 • angle, and to lower than 500 g when detachment was perpendicular to the peduncle (angle of 90 • ). In each of the four considered directions, the Nectaross cultivar required the greatest detachment force (Figure 4) . The other phenological and pomological data were not shown to have any impact on the detachment force. Table 2 shows the results of the performance of the GRNN model for the estimated forces needed for fruit detachment. The r value for the external test (20% of the sample) seems to be quite good, and was equal to 0.77. Meanwhile, the RMSE (test) results seem to be of an acceptable value, equal to 368.95, which was similar to the mean absolute error (MAE; test), equal to 269.38. The scatter plot in Figure 5 represents the observed versus predicted (using the GRNN model) force values, and shows a certain central tendency; however, on the right side of the figure, a group of diverging samples is clearly visible. The other phenological and pomological data were not shown to have any impact on the detachment force. Table 2 shows the results of the performance of the GRNN model for the estimated forces needed for fruit detachment. The r value for the external test (20% of the sample) seems to be quite good, and was equal to 0.77. Meanwhile, the RMSE (test) results seem to be of an acceptable value, equal to 368.95, which was similar to the mean absolute error (MAE; test), equal to 269.38. The scatter plot in Figure 5 represents the observed versus predicted (using the GRNN model) force values, and shows a certain central tendency; however, on the right side of the figure, a group of diverging samples is clearly visible. Regarding the weight of the variables included in the GRNN model (Figure 6 ), the impact of the angle of force application and fruit weight were important variables for more than 98% of the total analysis, while the others did not show any significance. This neat result confirms the cultivar comparison's ( Figure 4 ) conclusion that the angle of force application is the most important variable for fruit detachment. Therefore, it must be taken into consideration for prototyping thinning machinery. Regarding the weight of the variables included in the GRNN model (Figure 6 ), the impact of the angle of force application and fruit weight were important variables for more than 98% of the total analysis, while the others did not show any significance. This neat result confirms the cultivar comparison's ( Figure 4 ) conclusion that the angle of force application is the most important variable for fruit detachment. Therefore, it must be taken into consideration for prototyping thinning machinery. Regarding the weight of the variables included in the GRNN model (Figure 6 ), the impact of the angle of force application and fruit weight were important variables for more than 98% of the total analysis, while the others did not show any significance. This neat result confirms the cultivar comparison's ( Figure 4 ) conclusion that the angle of force application is the most important variable for fruit detachment. Therefore, it must be taken into consideration for prototyping thinning machinery. The angle of force application could affect the thinner's efficiency in relation to the functional type of thinning machine. Considering that thinning machines can be divided into two main types, driven by either a Power Take Off (PTO)/electric drum or a freewheel drum, the impact on the fruit can vary depending on the intensity of force transmitted. The two thinner typologies also allow different setting possibilities. The driven-drum machine can modify rotary and advanced speeds, as well as the energy impact needed for fruit detachment, regardless of the contact point. The freewheel-drum machine can only modify its ground speed, and the possibility of varying the detachment efficiency may be less than in the driven drum.
The elastic element that penetrates into the canopy shows different functional aspects. Unlike flexible elements, elastic elements can only beat, acting by thrusting or rubbing against fruits. As a result, the amount of energy needed to detach the fruit parallel to the peduncle or along the longitudinal axis of the fruit, which is also three times higher than the energy that is necessary in the radial plane, greatly reduces the efficiency of the machine's functional principle. It also opens greater possibilities for the elasticity of the peduncle itself to modify the application point, and possibly escape the push peak needed to determine the detachment of the peduncle from the shoot.
The peduncle resistance related to fruit variety is another important aspect, limiting the intervention period to only a few days. The fruit size at thinning time affects the possibility of being hit by the device elements, but effective detachment is determined via the peduncle resistance and, as a consequence, by the fruit variety and its corresponding phonological phase for thinning.
Conclusions
The study showed that the main factor affecting detachment strength is the angle of force application. The fruits that undergo forces perpendicular to the peduncle during mechanical thinning are more likely to be detached from the tree than others. This aspect should be considered in the evaluation of the efficiency of thinner machines; however, this is only one aspect of the complex processes that mechanical-thinning operations for thrust/rubbing or beating can encounter during work. All functional principles described are applied in both types of thinning machine. Driven and free systems can act with different levels of aggression; however, as highlighted in this experience, the values of longitudinal force necessary can make even the most energetic systems almost inefficient.
Taking into consideration the great variability in the fruit and stalk orientation on the branches, important differences were highlighted that could have a significant impact on the efficiency of the thinning machine, and its functional aspects. In the future, the relationship between fruit characteristics and optimal size at the time of detachment will be investigated by taking into account a larger number of cultivars, and by performing weekly subsequent thinning of the small fruit (20-40 mm in diameter) to evaluate its behavior over time, and to determine the optimal thinning time. The detachment forces detected were very different depending on the variety of fruit and the number of days from flowering. The latter aspect is very important for deciding the time of intervention with the machine, and according to its functional type (driven or free). From the first impressions, time of intervention should not be chosen according to the parameters traditionally followed with manual thinning
The different behavior of the Nectaross cultivar, the only nectarine in the analyzed pool, suggests that some cultivars have less adaptability than others to mechanical thinning. This feature seems to be due only to the structural characteristics of the fruits and not to their size at detachment time.
Preliminary knowledge of peduncle resistance to detachment in the orchard may allow the application of precision-agriculture concepts to modify the setting and aggression of the mechanical system according to training system, fruit variety, thinning time, etc., through a prevision or a simultaneous survey of flower/green-fruit load using optical systems. This is an important aspect in choosing the most suitable mechanical system for blooming or green-fruit thinning and application modes.
PTO/electric driven systems are only used for flowers, and seldom for green fruit, while freewheel systems are more widely used. With the aim of reducing management costs, a better integration between mechanical and hand thinning with precision-farming concepts, and the application of different forces to different parts of the tree canopy, characterized by more or less flower or fruit density, can be an important objective of research to evaluate the application of optical systems (Wouters et al., 2013) .
